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WHERE HAVE ALL THE TEACHERS GONE?
THEIR POORLY PAID, FRAZZLED BODIES
MIGHT BE BURIED UNDER A PILE OF PAPERWORK...
● Tests
● Quizzes - https://goo.gl/forms/Q5rkl4l0xFLpUTyD2
● Surveys
● Student Data
● Bell Ringers
● Sign-up forms
● Rubrics
● Parent Feedback
● Reading Records
● Order Forms (Fundraisers)
● Reserve Lab
● Anything you need to collect information.
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81 Interesting Ways to Use Google Forms in the Classroom

5 Time-Saving Ways Teachers Use Google Forms

10 Ways to Use Google Forms in the Classroom

Tons of Google Forms for Teachers, Administrators and Students
Google Educator Group for SWVA

http://www.wisek12.org/leggswva
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